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Control and Choice in the Community for People with
Learning Disabilities and/or Mental Health Challenges 



“I bumped into my nephew
David on the way to the pool
competition. We got talking
about how close our family
and neighbours used to be,
particularly, Michael who was
David’s best friend. Sadly they
lost touch 15 years ago. I

made a promise to keep a look out for Michael
and I felt like I was on a special mission.

I’m good at pool but I knew that the Maroons
and Keyworth Hostel teams were strong. 
I looked across the room full of people and I
couldn’t believe it, “Is that you Michael? What 
a co-incidence!” We had a lot of catching up 
to do but that had to wait as I was drawn in the
semi-final against ... you guessed it Michael!”

Patrick went onto to win the competition.

Crossways Pool Competition and
Patrick Dowling’s Double Win!

Getting Involved 

I take pride in achieving the organisation’s
objectives and seeing the impact of passing
my skills on to the people we support. 

A bit about me:
The best piece of advice 
I have been given is to
maximise my potential at 
all times.   
I am confident, motivated
and reliable.
My favourite song is ‘We Are the World’ 
by Michael Jackson.

In Conversation with
Solomon Igimah, Deputy
Project Leader in Lewisham
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Just the job

P.S.

Jo 
Blogs

Chief Executive

our

Seeing people enjoying work in our
Employment Pool reminds me of my first
jobs. Sales assistant, barmaid, cashier,
typist. Typist? I was rubbish at that. The
cash, the mates, being valued – all great
memories. Being sacked for resting bare
feet in Dinky car display – not a great
memory. Good lesson in employer
demands though. As is our Employment
Pool. We are now fundraising for ‘Just the
Job’ a project to help people move from
first steps to the dream job – or near it. 

Thanks to Sean Kelly of Community Living
Magazine for taking the wonderful
photographs on the front cover of this
edition of ‘News at Three’.

Jo Clare

Whenever you see the Duo symbol at
Three Cs, you can read a Plain English

or Easy Read version.

If you would like to listen to
‘News at Three’, we will read it

to you or make you a CD.



Local authority budgets cut by 25% 
Increases for health; social care at risk
VAT up to 20% from 2011
Housing benefits capped
Cost of extra room for a carer/
supporter can be claimed under HB

Strong emphasis on paid 
employment for everyone 
who can work
Valuing People policy 
continues – 
but resources cut

Since January 2009, Three Cs’
Employment Pool has given 36
people we support the chance to 

do paid work. We have co-presenters,
shredders, interviewers, reporters,

receptionists, administration assistants, 
co-editors and photographers. A real
talented bunch! 

For some, it is the first step into
work. “I’ve never worked before
but I like working with people. I did
break the laminator when I worked last 
time, whoops!” said Rachel. Joseph says, 
“my favourite job is filling the envelopes”.

Richard says, “I joined at the start of the year. 
It has helped me to gain confidence in the
work environment and has improved my
interpersonal skills. I really recommend it”.

Your Shout 
Making Waves in Employment –
The Employment Pool at Three Cs

Liz Moreland said, “it’s a chance to get 
back in the saddle and back to work. I 
was delighted when I was offered a month’s
contract at Three Cs as an administrator. 
I snapped up the chance. The Jobcentre gave
me money to buy clothes; I got a £100 bonus,
my salary and tax credits which made a big
difference”. So it is true that you are better off
working than on benefits!

The ‘Let’s Work It Out’ session
involving co-trainers from The
Camden Society and the ‘Towards
Employment’ event have helped
spread the word about employment. 
‘Into Work’ students from Lewisham College
are going to join us in the pool too!

There’s lots of work being done and lots
more to do.

60 Second Newsflash

That’s the main message from the Coalition Government’s emergency budget which includes:
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Liz

Imelda Redmond CBE Chief Executive of Carers UK

By Alison Love, Liz Moreland, Rachel Jacobs, Joseph Oputa & Richard Woodward

Carers UK have called on the coalition government to clarify that severely disabled 
people will be exempt from the new medical assessment for DLA claimants. 

It’s now down to organisations like Three Cs, Carers UK and our partners 
to fight for the rights of disabled people, their families and carers – 
and make the most of all positive opportunities.

“Tough times ahead”

Alison

Richard

Joseph

R

achel

Carers UK
helpline 
number

0808 808 7777



Three Cs 
3rd Floor, Norman House
110-114 Norman Road
Greenwich, London SE10 9QJ

If you have any questions, ideas or
comments about ‘News at Three’,
contact us via:

Tel: 020 8269 4340
Email: info@threecs.co.uk
Website: threecs.co.uk

A new poem by Khazim Reshat

Three Style

Contact Us
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By Andrew Meyer

The Thumbs up
Award goes to 
the Twickenham
World Rugby
Museum and
Stadium Tour. 
“The staff were 
very helpful, it was a good guided
tour and we even got to see inside
the England dressing room”.

Thumbs
Up Award

What’s On?
For Sailors 
A trip on the Paddle 
Steamer at Kingswear Castle
Thursday 26th August, Kent

For Sailors 
and Gardeners
A trip to Chelsea Physic Garden,
travelling by boat from Greenwich
to Chelsea
Wednesday 15th September
For more information contact 
Josie Healy at Three Cs head office.

For Walkers 
Our 1st Sponsored Walk 
in beautiful Peckham Rye! 
The 5 km event is open to
everyone at Three Cs.
Wednesday 29th September
For more information contact Dy 
or Prisca at The Crossways Centre 
on 0207 635 5300.

I Love You, Because You Are...
Sweet like autumn’s honey
Young like a bud in May
Fresh like a sea breeze
Innocent without a say

Pure like the snowflake
All green like a meadow
Bright like the midday sun
Always there like a shadow

Shy like a young gazelle
Wild like a stormy day
A spark of a cut diamond
Sensitive without a say

Hazy like the light of dawn
Beautiful like a sunny day
Proud like a royal princess
Always there to lead the way



Solomon Igimah,
Deputy
Project
Leader in
Lewisham

About me:

I am confident
and reliable.

My favourite song
is ‘We Are the
World’ by 
Michael Jackson.

People we support are doing
lots of jobs in the employment
pool. 36 people have 
done paid work. There’s 
lots of work being done 
and lots more to do.
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Patrick Dowling wins the pool
competition at
Crossways and
meets up with 
his old friend
Michael. A
double win!

Your Shout

Inside
Out

Jo 

Getting Involved 

Jo Blogs
Jo remembers her first

jobs. Cash, mates,
being valued – and
getting the sack!

Top Boss



... goes to the Twickenham
Rugby Tour Museum, “The
staff were very helpful and 

it was a 
good trip”.

A Boat Trip in Kent 
Thursday 26th August

A Boat Trip from
Greenwich then onto 
a Garden in Chelsea.
Wed 15th September

A Sponsored Walk in
Peckham Rye open to
everyone at Three Cs. 
Wed 29th September
Ring Dy at Crossways
on 0207635 5300 to
find out more

Carers UK and Three Cs
must make the most 
of good opportunities
for disabled people and
carers in the government
emergency budget.

60 Second
Newsflash
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What’s On?

Thumbs
Up Award

Ask a friend to read you
the poem I Love You,
Because You Are... 
by Khazim Reshat. 
It’s lovely!

Three Style

Carers UK
helpline 
number

0808 808 7777




